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ANALYSIS OF TEMPERATURE DATA AT THE OLKILUOTO
ABSTRACT
As part of the rock mechanics monitoring programme 2012 at Olkiluoto, temperature
data have been recorded. Temperature data have been measured, collected and
monitored at the Olkiluoto site and in ONKALO in various locations, by different
methods and in conjunction with other investigations carried out at the site. This report
provides a detailed description of the investigation and analysis carried out on
temperature datasets. This report aims to provide a better understanding of the in-situ
temperature of the rock and soil at the site.
Three categories of datasets have been analysed and studied from the Posiva thermal
monitoring programme. These consist of: i) data collected from the various drillholes
during geophysical logging and Posiva Flow Log (PFL) measurements, ii)
measurements in the ONKALO ramp, the investigation niche located at elevation -140m
and a technical room located at 437m below the surface, and iii) surface temperature
measurements from four weather stations and four measurement ditches.
Time-series data obtained from the groundwater temperature measurements during the
‘Posiva Flow Log’ (PFL) tests in drillholes OL-KR1 to KR55 at different depths and
years have been analysed. Temperature at a depth of 400m was found to be in the range
of 10 to 11oC The geothermal gradient obtained from the PFL data without pumping
was found to be approximately 1.4oC/100m with relatively uniform temporal and spatial
patterns at the repository depth, i.e. at 400m.The geothermal gradient obtained from the
results of the PFL measurements and geophysical loggings indicate similar temperature
values at the repository depths, i.e. 400m.
The characteristics of the time series data related to the ONKALO measurements, have
been obtained through a series of Non-uniform Discrete Fourier Transform analysis
Datasets related to the various chainages and investigation niche at ONKALO have
been studied. The largest variation in the temperature amplitude of data collected from
the tunnel chainages corresponds to the two locations nearest to the surface. No major
frequency behaviour has been deduced from the de-trended time-series.
Datasets containing the soil temperature at the locations of the weather stations and
measurement ditches, recorded from 0.1m to 0.9m below the ground surface were
analysed. Temperature variations recorded at weather stations FIP4, FIP10 and FIP11
follow a similar trend whilst the recorded temperature at station FIP14 is on average
higher than that of the other three locations. The time series data recorded at the four
‘measurement ditches’, i.e. OL-MP1 to OL-MP4, were studied. Surface temperature
data show a seasonal cycle with no major shift. The temperature peaks recorded in these
stations were found to be higher than the maximum temperature measured at all depths
at FIP4, FIP10 and FIP11 locations. This trend is thought to be related to the proximity
of these stations to the sea.
Keywords: Olkiluoto, rock mechanics, monitoring, temperature measurements,
ONKALO, data analysis.

OLKILUODON LÄMPÖTILAMITTAUSTIEDON ANALYSOINTI
TIIVISTELMÄ
Tähän raporttiin on koottu Olkiluodon alueen lämpötilamittaustietoa osana Olkiluodon
kalliomekaanista monitorointia 2012. Lämpötilatietoa on kerätty sekä Olkiluodon
tutkimusalueelta että ONKALOsta useita eri menetelmiä käyttäen. Tässä raportissa
kuvataan käytetyt tutkimusmenetelmät ja tehdyt analyysit. Työn tavoitteena on saada
parempi käsitys Olkiluodon kallion ja maakerrosten in-situ lämpötiloista ja lämpötilan
käyttäytymisestä.
Analysoitu lämpötilatieto on jaettu kolmeen ryhmään i) tutkimusrei’istä Posiva Flow
Log (PFL) mittauksilla ja geofysiikan reikämittauksilla saatu tieto, ii) ONKALOn
ajotunnelista, tutkimustilasta 1 (-140 m) ja teknisestä tilasta (-437 m) saatu tieto ja iii)
maapinnan sääasemilta ja tutkimusojista mitattu tieto.
PFL-mittauksista on lisäksi tutkimusrei’istä OL-KR1…KR55 analysoitu aikasarjoja eri
syvyyksiltä. Lämpötilajakaumaa ja sen ajallista vaihtelua on arvioitu eri syvyyksillä.
Geoterminen gradientti PFL-mittausten (ilman pumppausta) perusteella on noin
1,4 ºC/100 m, ja in-situ lämpötilajakauma loppusijoitussyvyydellä (-400 m) on
suhteellisen tasainen lämpötilan ollessa n. 10 – 11 ºC. Geofysiikan reikämittauksista
saadut tulokset tukivat PFL-mittauksia.
ONKALOn ajotunnelin ja tutkimustila 1:n tuloksille tehtiin joukko Fourier-analyysejä
(NDFT, Non-uniform Discrete Fourier Transform) aikariippuvan lämpötilatiedon
selvittämiseksi. Suurimmat lämpötilavaihtelut esiintyivät kahdessa ajotunnelin suuta
lähinnä olevassa mittauspaikassa. Tutkimustila 1:n tuloksista lineaariset riippuvuudet
poistettiin mahdollisten frekvenssien selvittämiseksi tuloksissa. Mitään merkittävää
frekvenssiä ei tuloksissa todettu.
Maakerrosten lämpötilamittaustulokset syvyydellä 0,1 – 0,9 m analysoitiin myös.
Sääasemien FIP4, FIP10 ja FIP11 tulokset olivat hyvin samanlaiset, kun taas sääaseman
FIP14 tulokset osoittivat keskimäärin korkeampia lämpötiloja. Tulosten
aikasarjatarkastelu tehtiin NDFT-analyysien avulla. Tutkimusojien mittapatojen OLMP1…MP4 aikasarjat tutkittiin myös. Lämpötilatulokset osoittivat vuodenaikojen
mukaista vaihtelua. Mittapatojen lämpötilan huippuarvot olivat korkeampia kuin mitatut
maksimilämpötilat sääasemien FIP4, FIP10 ja FIP11 eri syvyyksillä. Tämän oletetaan
johtuvan meren läheisyydestä.
Avainsanat: Olkiluoto,
ONKALO, data analyysi.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Posiva Oy is responsible in Finland for the final disposal of the spent nuclear fuel
produced in the nuclear power plants of its two owners: (i) Teollisuuden Voima Oyj and
(ii) Fortum Power and Heat Oy. To perform this task, the company is preparing the
construction of a disposal facility consisting of a repository for the waste, located in
deep bedrock, and an encapsulation plant on the surface. Olkiluoto, which is an island
located in the Gulf of Bothnia on the south-western coast of Finland, has been selected
as the site of the repository. In addition, an underground rock characterization facility,
i.e. ONKALO which includes an access ramp, vertical shafts, and rooms for research
and demonstrations has been under construction since 2004.
As part of the research for the repository project, Posiva is running an extensive multidisciplinary monitoring programme (Posiva 2003, 2012). The monitoring programme
aims to collect information on the processes and systems at ONKALO that can be
affected by the construction. The focus is on changes in the host rock or in the surface
environment that may have the potential to affect the long-term safety of the repository
and the environment. Moreover, input data for biosphere modelling is being gathered by
monitoring the surface environment. Monitoring data is also to be used to compile an
Olkiluoto site descriptive model, accounting for the geological, hydrogeological and
hydrogeochemical behaviour as well as the rock mechanics, to assess with confidence
long-term safety.
Posiva has defined six objectives for the monitoring programme (Posiva 2012):
1. Long-term safety (site). To demonstratate that the conditions surrounding the
repository remain favourable in terms of long-term safety following the repository
construction and during operation.
2. Feedback for site characterization and modelling. To acquire data that can be used to
define and test various models of the surroundings of the repository, with the aim of
increasing understanding of the behavior of the site and its evolution.
3. To monitor the environmental impact.
4. To Provide feedback for construction and design on the impact of construction on the
geosphere and surface environment.
5. EBS performance. To monitor the performance of the engineered barrier system to
confirm the basis for expected/predicted behaviour.
6. Compulsory radiological monitoring. To conduct mandatory monitoring of radiation
and the release of radioactive substances in the environment of the repository.
The rock monitoring programme consists of seismic measurements, GPS measurements,
precise levelling measurements, rock displacement measurements, temperature
measurements and ONKALO tunnel observations. The results and progress of the rock
mechanics monitoring have been presented in Saari (2005), Saari & Lakio (2007, 2008),
Saari & Malm (2010, 2011, 2012, 2013), Ahola et al. (2005, 2006, 2007, 2008), Kallio
et al. (2009, 2010, 2011, 2012), Lehmuskoski (2004, 2006, 2008, 2010), Riikonen
(2005, 2006), Mattila (2007), Mattila & Hakala (2008), Lahti et al. (2009), Lahti &
Hakala (2010), Lahti & Siren (2011), Alterio & Siren (2013) and Johansson & Siren
(2013).
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As part of the monitoring programme described, temperature data have been measured,
collected and monitored at the Olkiluoto site and at ONKALO. Data have been
collected in various locations, by different methods and in conjunction with other
investigations carried out at the site. The data collected through the thermal monitoring
programme have been reported by Johansson & Siren (2013) and a summary analysis is
reported here. This report provides a detailed description of the investigation and
analysis on temperature datasets, carried out by the Geoenvironmental Research Centre,
Cardiff University. This work has been carried out through a contract with Posiva Oy
entitled ‘thermal evolution monitoring at Olkiluoto’ running from June to December
2013.
The temperature data analysis reported here aims:
 To study the data-sets collected and the reliability.
 To provide a better understanding of the in-situ temperature of the rock and soil
at the site.
 To investigate the thermal processes and behaviour.
 To provide visual observations of the behaviour and trends.
 To suggest and discuss the potential expansion of the temperature monitoring
network.
This report is dedicated to the description of the thermal monitoring programme, the
datasets and the analysis carried out. The thermal monitoring program is described in
section (2). The temperature datasets obtained from the monitoring programme are
described and the results obtained are presented in section (3). Data analysis carried out
and the results achieved are explained in section (4). Methodologies adopted to analyse
each dataset and the results achieved are provided in section (4). The major behaviour
and trends obtained are discussed. Conclusions from this work and suggestions for
further monitoring are provided in sections (5) and (6), respectively.
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2 THERMAL MONITORING PROGRAMME
Temperature at various locations and depths have been measured and monitored at the
Olkiluoto site and in ONKALO as part of the monitoring programme (POSIVA, 2012).
The thermal monitoring programme was carried out in the following locations, using
the following methods (Johansson & Siren, 2013):
1) Geophysical loggings in drillholes OL-KR1, 2, 4, 12, 13, 19, 25, 29 and 37- to 54.
Figure (2-1) presents the locations of the drillholes OL-KR1 to OL-KR57. PFL
(Posiva Flow Log) measurements, with pumping and without pumping, in drillholes
OL-KR1, 2, 4, 6-8, 10-13, 14-23, 25, 27-36, 37, 39-47 and 48-57.
2) Moisture measurements in the ONKALO ramp at tunnel chainages 0m, 208m, 580m,
1255m, 1970m, 3003m, 3125m, 3356m, 3836m, 3941m and 4580m; measurements
started in 2006. Figure (2-2) presents the ONKALO ramp and the locations of
chainages.
3) Temperature monitoring in three drillholes, i.e. ONK-PP165 to 167, at the
investigation niche in ONKALO located at an elevation of -140m (Figure 2-3 and 24); monitoring started in March 2009 and, during 2012, readings were taken every 20
minutes. It is noted that ONK-PP167 does not function.
4) Extensometer measurements in the technical rooms of ONKALO at a depth of -435
m. Both extensometers have two temperature measurement sensors installed at
depths of 7.0m and 12.8m (Figure 2-5). Measurements started in October, 2011 with
readings taken at an hourly rate in 2012.

Figure 2-1. Locations of the drillholes OL-KR1 to KR57 at Olkiluoto. ONKALO facility
shown in red (Johansson & Siren, 2013).
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5) Surface measurements as part of the biosphere monitoring, weather stations FIP4,
FIP10, FIP11, FIP14 and temperature data collection form measuring weirs of
ditches OL-MP1 to OL-MP4. Data are available from September 2004; during 2012
readings were collected at an hourly rate. Figure (2-6) shows the locations of weather
stations and ditches.

Temperature monitoring
(during moisture measurements)
Ramp

- 140 m

- 180 m
- 290 m

Technical rooms

Figure 2-2. Locations of the measurement chainages at the ONKALO ramp (Johansson
& Siren 2013).

Niche

ONKALO
ramp

Niche
-140 m

T3 ONK-PP167
(not working)

T2 ONK-PP165

T1 ONK-PP166

Figure 2-3. Location of the temperature monitoring drillholes (ONK-PP165 to 167) in
the investigation ‘niche’ at the -140m level (chainage 1475m). The red line identifies the
boundaries of the pegmatite granite on the ‘niche’ wall (Suppala et al. 2013; Johansson
& Siren 2013).
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Figure 2-4. Locations of the temperature measurements at each termistor located in
drillholes ONK-PP165 and 166) in the investigation ‘niche’ at the -140m level (Suppala
et al. 2013).

Figure 2-5. Locations of the temperature measurements (red circles) in conjunction
with extensometer measurements in the technical room at -437m.
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Figure 2-6. Locations of the weather stations (FIP4, FIP10, FIP11 and FIP14) and
measurement ditches OL-MP1 to OL-MP4 at Olkiluoto (Johansson & Siren, 2013).
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3 TEMPERATURE DATASETS AND MEASUREMENTS
Temperature datasets recorded, measured and collected from the various locations and
stations described in section 2 can be summarised into three main categories. These
categories are:
a)

Temperature datasets collected from the various drillholes. These datasets provide
information on the temperature variation with depth, as obtained from geophysical
logging and from the groundwater during Posiva Flow Log (PFL) measurements
(Öhberg & Rouhianen, 2000).

b)

Temperature measurements in the ONKALO ramp and the investigation facility,
which include temperature data recorded at 11 tunnel stations/chainages, the
investigation niche located at an elevation of -140m and a technical room located
437m below the surface.

c)

Surface and subsurface temperature measurements which include soil temperature
data up to 0.9m depth, measured at four weather stations and four measurement
ditches.

3.1

Temperature measurements from drillholes

As described earlier, this data series includes:
1) Geophysical loggings in drillholes OL-KR1, 2, 4, 12, 13, 19, 25, 29, 37-54. The
results of temperature measurements from geophysical loggings are presented in
Figures 3-1 to 3.4.
2) Temperature data during PFL-measurements with pumping. Figures 3-5 to 3.9
present the data collected from these measurements.
3) Temperature data during PFL-measurements without pumping. Figures 3-10 to 3-14
present the data collected from these measurements.
3.2

Temperature measurements at ONKALO

The results can be divided in three categories:
1) Temperature data related to the ONKALO ramp, i.e. tunnel chainages 0 to 4580. The
results are presented in Figures 3-15 to 3-16.
2) Temperature monitoring in the investigation niche located at depth 140m below the
surface. This dataset includes temperature measurements recorded by termistors in
three holes, one of 10.2m depth (T1) and two of 5.2m depth (T2 and T3). Figures 317 and 3-19 show the results achieved for this category of measurement.
3) Temperature monitoring in the ‘technical room’ located at a depth of 437m below the
surface. Temperature data have been collected from two temperature sensors placed
in two ‘three-point extensometers’ in the rock. Limited information is available for
this category of dataset. Figures 3-20 to 3-21 present the results achieved from the
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measurements at these locations. It was anticipated that this analysis of the data
would not reveal much information. Therefore this dataset has been removed from
the analysis.
3.3

Surface temperature measurements

Two series of datasets exist under this category; these include:
1) Data series from four weather stations on the site, namely: FIP4, FIP10, FIP11 and
FIP14. The results are shown in Figures 3-22 to 3-25.
2) Data series from four measurement ditches on the site, namely: OL-MP1 to OLMP4. The results are presented in Figures 3-26 to 3-29.
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Figure 3-1. Temperature variations with depth, measured at drillholes: OL-KR1, 2, 4,
12, 13, 19, 25 and 29, during geophysical logging.
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Figure 3-2. Temperature variations with depth, measured at drillholes: OL-KR37 to
44, during geophysical logging.
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Figure 3-3. Temperature variations with depth, measured at drillholes OL-KR45 to 51,
during geophysical logging.
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Figure 3-4. Temperature variations with depth measured at drillholes: OL-KR53 and
54 during geophysical logging.
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Figure 3-5. Temperature measurement profiles from the PFL measurements from
drillholes OL-KR1 to KR13 (with pumping).
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Figure 3-6. Temperature measurement profiles from the PFL measurements from
drillholes OL-KR14 to KR23 (with pumping).
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Figure 3-7. Temperature measurement profiles from the PFL measurements from
drillholes OL-KR25 to KR36 (with pumping).
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Figure 3-8. Temperature measurement profiles from the PFL measurements from
drillholes OL-KR37 to KR47 (with pumping).
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Figure 3-9. Temperature measurement profiles from the PFL measurements from
drillholes OL-KR48 to KR57 (with pumping).
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Figure 3-10. Temperature measurement profiles from the PFL measurements from
drillholes OL-KR1 to KR14 (without pumping).
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Figure 3-11. Temperature measurement profiles from the PFL measurements from
drillholes OL-KR15 to KR25 (without pumping).
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Figure 3-12. Temperature measurement profiles from the PFL measurements from
drillholes OL-KR27 to KR36 (without pumping).
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Figure 3-13. Temperature measurement profiles from the PFL measurements from
drillholes OL-KR37 to KR47 (without pumping).
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Figure 3-14. Temperature measurement profiles from the PFL measurements from
drillholes OL-KR48 to KR57 (without pumping).
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Figure 3-15. Variation of temperature with time measured outside and at chainages
CH0 to CH3125.
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Figure 3-16. Variation of temperature with time measured outside and at chainages
CH3356 to CH4580.
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Figure 3-17. Temperature results at various locations recorded at the investigation
niche (elevation -140).
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Figure 3-18. Temperature results at various locations recorded at the investigation
niche (elevation -140) (Continued).
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Figure 3-19. Temperature results at various locations recorded at the investigation
niche (elevation -140) (Continued).
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Figure 3-20. Temperature results from the extensometer E1 between 13.10.2011 and
31.12.2012.
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Figure 3-21. Temperature results from the extensometer E2 between 13.10.2011 and
31.12.2012.
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Figure 3-22. Temperature monitoring during 2004-2012 at the weather station, FIP4.
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Figure 3-23. Temperature monitoring during 2005- 2012 at the weather station, FIP10.
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Figure 3-24. Temperature monitoring during 2007- 2012 at the weather station, FIP11.
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Figure 3-25. Temperature monitoring during 2009-2012 at the weather station, FIP14.
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Figure 3-26. Temperature monitoring during 2012 in the measuring weir, OL-MP1.
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Figure 3-27. Temperature monitoring during 2012 in the measuring weir, OL-MP2.
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Figure 3-28. Temperature monitoring during 2012 in the measuring weir, OL-MP3.
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Figure 3-29. Temperature monitoring during 2012 in the measuring weir, OL-MP4.
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4 TEMPERATURE DATA ANALYSIS
The temperature datasets described in previous section were analysed to provide a
quantitative understanding of the temperature variations on site. Depending on the
nature of the dataset, different approaches were adopted to provide an insight into the
trends in the data and to obtain a better understanding of the ground’s thermal
behaviour.
The methods used and results are presented in this section for each dataset. The results
are displayed, interpreted and discussed.
4.1

Rock and groundwater measurements

As mentioned above, two datasets have been analysed in relation to the drillhole
temperature measurements. These include:
1) Time-series data obtained from the groundwater temperature measurements
during the “Posiva Flow Log” (PFL) tests in drillholes KR1 to KR55 at different
depths and years.
2) The rock temperature datasets obtained during the geophysical logging of the
drill-holes, presented in Figures 3-1 to 3-4.
4.1.1

Measurements from PFL tests

Table 4-1 provides a summary of the datasets available under this category. Data
associated with the drillhole OL-KR6 contains a 10 year continuous record between
2001 and 2010. Other drillholes provide information for a period of five years or less,
with some discontinuity present in each dataset. With respect to the spatial distribution,
temperature records exist in year 2002 (10 drillholes), 2005 (11 drillholes), 2006 (16
drill-holes), 2007 (14 drillholes) and 2009 (13 drillholes).
Figures 4-1 to 4-7 present the temporal variations of temperature at depths of 50m and
200m, as obtained from the measurements from various drillholes, both with and
without pumping. The results from the PFL measurements with and without pumping
indicate that there was no significant variation in temperature at depths of 50m and
200m.
Figure 4-8 presents the variation in the annual mean temperature with depth, as obtained
from the PFL measurements with pumping in drillholes KR6, KR14, KR22, KR22,
KR27, KR7 and KR27. Data obtained from measurements recorded in these drillholes
were selected for interpretation, as information recorded over several years existsfor
these drillholes. A similar variation is generally observed in different years for all the
drillholes, considered in the analysis, although there are some discrepancies present in
the results obtained from drillholes KR14 and KR22.
Figure 4-9 shows the variations, over a time period of 10 years, of the temperature in
drillhole OL-KR6 at depths of approximately 50m, 100m, 200m and 400m below
ground level. The fluctuations in the temperature profiles with time at all the four depths
are relatively insignificant for the period of 5 years from 2005 to 2010. However, more
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fluctuations in the mean annual temperature are present between 2001 and 2005. The
average temperature values observed during the period 2001-2010 for the depths of
50m, 100m, 200m and 400m are 5.88°C, 6.27°C, 7.23°C, and 9.39°C, respectively. It is
noted that temperatures recorded in borehole KR6 are lower than other drillholes
throughout the observations. Temperature at the depth of 400m was found to be in the
range of 10 to 11 oC without considering the results of the KR6.
As listed in Table 4-1, temperature data were recorded for 16 drillholes in 2006. The
information associated with these drill-holes has been used to determine the spatial
variation of temperature on site at different depths, including 50m, 100m, 200m and
400m. As shown in Figures 4-8 and 4-9, limited temporal variation exists between the
temperature values recorded in different years of monitoring. Therefore, it has been
assumed that the temperature profiles with depth do not significantly vary in different
years.
A series of contour plots is shown in Figures 4-10 to 4-13 to display the spatial
distribution of temperature recorded in 2006 from various PFL measurements with
pumping at depths of 50m, 100m, 200m and 400m. Figure 4-14 presents the
geographical location of the area studied, along with the Olkiluoto island map. From the
results obtained, it can be observed that, relatively uniform distributions of temperature
are observed for all depths across the site. However, slightly higher temperatures are
present in the south/south-west of the area studied for depths shallower than 400m.
The temperature datasets recorded during PFL measurements without pumping have
been used to extract the rock thermal variations with depth. Despite the fact that the
temperature measurements in each drillhole might have been taken at different times of
the year, significant changes to the results were not expected. This assumption is in
agreement with the seasonal variations of the groundwater temperature observed from
PFL measurements with pumping. As shown in Figure 4-15, the thermal variation with
depth follows a linear trend with depth below approximately 50m. An increase of
approximately 1.4 oC is expected with every 100m depth. The geothermal gradient
obtained from fitting a linear trend to the data is given as:
T  0.014h  4.9

where T is temperature (oC) and h represents the depth (m).
4.1.2

Measurements from geophysical tests

The rock temperature datasets obtained during the geophysical logging of the drillholes
have been presented in Figures 3-1 to 3-4. It is expected that the seasonal variations are
unlikely to affect the temperature data, as was the case for groundwater temperature
data. Therefore, despite the fact that the temperature measurements in each drillhole
might have been taken at different times of the year, significant changes to the results
were not expected. As shown in Figure 4-16, the geothermal gradient obtained from
fitting a linear trend to data is given as:
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T  0.012h  5.39

where T is temperature (oC) and h represents the depth (m).
As can be seen in Figure 4-16, more discrepancies exit in the temperature data form
geophysical logging compared to those from PFL measurements without pumping
(Figure 4-15).
The spatial distribution of temperature at 50m, 100m, 200m and 400m depths in various
drillholes in the site are presented in Figures 4-17 to 4-20, respectively. Similar to the
observations made from the contour plots associated with the groundwater temperature,
a relatively uniform distribution of temperature is also observed from this series of data.
However, slightly higher temperatures are again observed in south/south-west of the
area studied, which is closer to the sea. This observation is in agreement with
groundwater temperatures, as analysed previously.
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Table 4-1. Summary of temperature datasets obtained from the PFL measurements with
pumping.
Year
OL‐KR
1
2
4
6
7
8
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
25
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
35
36
37
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
total

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Total
1
4
3
10
4
4
2
1
1
1
5
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
5
3
1
4
2
1
1
3
2
2
1
1
1
2
3
2
3
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

3

10

7

7

11

16

14

4

13

5

6

3
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Figure 4-1. Temperature monitoring from the PFL measurements from drillholes OLKR2 to KR7 during 2001 – 2010 (with pumping).
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Figure 4-2. Temperature monitoring from the PFL measurements from drillholes OLKR8 to KR23 during 2001 – 2009 (with pumping).
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Temperature vs. time
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Figure 4-3. Temperature monitoring from the PFL measurements from drillholes OLKR27 to KR42 during 2004 – 2012 (with pumping).
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)LJXUHTemperature monitoring from the PFL measurements from drillholes OLKR44 to KR48 during 2007 – 2011 (with pumping).
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Temperature vs. time
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Figure 4-5. Temperature monitoring from the PFL measurements from drillholes OLKR2 to KR8 during 2002 – 2007 (without pumping).
Temperature vs. time
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Figure 4-6. Temperature monitoring from the PFL measurements from drillholes OLKR10 to KR23 during 2001 – 2009 (without pumping).
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Temperature vs. time
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Figure 4-7. Temperature monitoring from the PFL measurements from drillholes OLKR27 to KR42 during 2004 – 2012 (without pumping).
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OL‐KR6
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OL‐KR22

OL‐KR27

OL‐KR7

OL‐KR8

Figure 4-8. Average temperature profiles at various depths, as obtained from the
groundwater measurement at drillholes OL-KR6, OL-KR14, OL-KR22, OL-KR27, OLKR7 and OL-KR8.
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Figure 4-9. Temporal variations of temperature recorded in drillhole OL-KR6 analysed
at approximately 50m, 100m, 200m and 400m depths.

Figure 4-10. Average groundwater temperatures at different drillholes at 50m depth,
recorded during year 2006.
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Figure 4-11. Average groundwater temperatures at different drillholes at 100m depth,
recorded in year 2006.

Figure 4-12. Average groundwater temperatures at different drillholes at 200m depth,
recorded in year 2006.
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Figure 4-13. Average groundwater temperatures at different drillholes at 400m depth,
recorded in year 2006.

Figure 4-14. Schematic of the geographical location of the studied area overlapped
with the Olkiluoto island map.
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Figure 4-15. Rock temperature variations with depth below the surface, measured at all
drillholes from PFL measurements without pumping.

Figure 4-16. Rock temperature variations with depth below the surface, measured at all
drillholes from geophysical logging.
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Figure 4-17. Rock temperatures at different drillholes at 50m depth below the surface.

Figure 4-18. Rock temperatures at different drillholes at 100m depth below the surface.
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Figure 4-19. Rock temperatures at different drillholes at 200m depth below the surface.

Figure 4-20. Rock temperatures at different drillholes at 400m depth below the surface.
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4.2

Analysis of the ONKALO datasets

As previously mentioned, three sub-categories of data exist which have been obtained
through various measurements from the ONKALO facilities.
4.2.1

Measurements at tunnel chainages

The time-series temperature data which have been measured at 11 chainage points are
presented in Figure 3-15 and 3-16. In order to obtain the characteristics of the time
series data, a Non-uniform Discrete Fourier Transform (NDFT) analysis has been
carried out for each data point/series. The NDFT analysis was carried out using the
toolkit developed at the Geoenvironmental Research Centre, i.e. NUDAT. Detailed
information about the NUDAT toolkit is presented elsewhere, e.g. Bennett et al. 2012;
Bennett et al. 2013. The results of the NDFT analysis are presented in Figure (4-21)
which shows the temperature amplitudes with frequency for each data series.
The temperature amplitude for a 365 day cycle at different chainage locations is shown
in Figure 4-21. As shown in Figure 4-22, the largest variations of the temperature
amplitude correspond to the two locations nearest to the surface. The variations in
temperature for these two locations are approximately 14oC and 10.5oC. The variations
in the temperature amplitude for the other stations are approximately 3oC or less and
associated with 365 days cycle (apart from CH3836).
The annual cycle (365-day wavelength) has been found to contain the largest amplitude
of temperature recorded at most tunnel chainage locations. Figure 4-23 shows the
relative phase shifts at different chainage locations compared with the ‘outside”’
chainage. It is noted that temperature data exists only for a short period of time for
chainage CH3836. The discrepancy observed for this location is due to this data
shortage.
The results of the NDFT calculations of the temperature variation with time are shown
in Figure 4-24. The results were obtained using the 365-day amplitude observed with
associated frequency. For most locations, good correlation is found between each
simulated time-series using the NDFT approach and the recorded data.
4.2.2

Measurements at the investigation niche

The data points measured at the investigation ‘niche’, located at 140m below the
surface, have been analysed to obtain the characteristics of the time series. The Tanko 1
(T1) and Tanko 2 (T2) datasets that were analysed consist of data related to three
channels per sensor ID, each one containing a temperature record taken approximately
every 20 minutes. Prior to the analysis, the three records for each sensor were averaged
at each time-stamp to produce a single time series for each sensor ID. In addition, the
time series related to rock wall temperature were also combined into a single series.
It is noted that significant repetition of data during certain time periods has been
detected. The repetitions in datasets have been removed. Figure 4-25 presents two series
of data in which repetitions of data have been detected and removed. The resultant
sample rate possesses some non-uniformity.
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There are negative steps in the time index of the time series shown in Figure 4-26.
These negative time steps are due to shifts in local time due to daylight saving. The time
stamps were therefore converted to Coordinate Universal Time (or UTC) to eliminate
these negative time steps (and replace them with the appropriate positive time steps).
Figure 4-27 shows two examples of the modified sample time index.
Spiking has been observed in some of the Tanko time series and an attempt has been
made to remove these spikes by smoothing the data. Figures 4-28 and 4-29 present all
the time series data before and after removing the spikes, respectively. Similar
qualitative variations of temperature with time are observed in all time-series.
The results presented in Figure 4-29 include two potential characteristics of the timeseries, namely the trend and frequency. Linear trends have been calculated and removed
from the data in order to expose/identify any frequency that may exist. Figure 4-30
presents the linear trend lines used in each time-series. Figure 4-31 also presents the
results of the ‘“de-trended”’ data.
Modelling the ‘de-trended’ time series using the NDFT approach shows some annual
frequency contents, as shown in Figure 4-32. However distortion or other effects (e.g.
mechanical control of the temperature), appears likely to be significant in the behaviour
observed.
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Figure 4-21. Temperature cycle amplitude versus wavelength calculated for time-series
temperature data measured at different tunnel chainage locations.
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Figure 4-22. Temperature cycle amplitude associated with the 365 day frequency,
calculated at different tunnel chainage locations.

Figure 4-23. Phase change associated with the 365 day wavelength amplitude,
calculated at different tunnel chainage locations.
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Figure 4-24. Time-series temperature data calculated using NDFT, and the recorded
datasets.
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Figure 4-25. Two examples of time series data measured at the investigation niche.
Repetition of the data between 2011 and 2012 are highlighted.
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Figure 4-26. Two examples of the time series data reported at the investigation ‘niche’,
which possesses negative sampling time steps.
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Figure 4-27. Two examples of the time series data reported at the investigation niche,
modified to remove the negative sampling time steps.
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Figure 4-28. Time-series temperature data before de-spiking (investigation niche).
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Figure 4-29. Time-series temperature data after despiking (investigation niche).
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Figure 4-30. Temporal variation and trend lines applied to temperature data associated
with investigation niche at elevation -140m.
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Figure 4-31. Time-series temperature data after de-trending (investigation niche).
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Figure 4-32. NDFT analysis results of time-series temperature data after de-spiking
and de-trending (investigation niche).
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4.3

Surface measurement datasets

The surface temperature data consist of the time-series data collated from:
1) Four weather stations on the site, namely: FIP4, FIP10, FIP11 and FIP14.
2) Four measurement ditches on the site, namely: OL-MP1 to OL-MP4.
4.3.1

Measurements at the weather stations

The datasets contain the soil temperature at the locations of the stations, recorded from
0.1m down to the 0.9m below the surface at 0.1cm intervals. The data have been
collected between 2004 and 2012.
Temperature variations recorded at stations FIP4, FIP10 and FIP11 follows a similar
trend whilst the recorded temperature at station FIP14 is on average higher than that of
the other three locations. In order to obtain the major characteristics of these time series
data, NDFT analysis was carried out. The results obtained in terms of temperature
amplitude with frequency are presented in Figures 4-33 to 4-36 for stations FIP4, FIP10,
FIP11 and FIP14, respectively.
Figures 4-37 to 4-40 present the variation of the annual amplitude of the temperature
cycles calculated from the NDFT analysis for weather station FIP4, FIP10, FIP11 and
FIP14, respectively. It is observed that the temperature amplitude slightly decreases
with depth in all cases. The average temperature amplitude in the case of weather
station FIP14 is higher than that of the other three stations. This may be due to the
proximity of the FIP14 to the sea.
Figures 4-41 to 4-44 present the phase shift in the temperature cycle variation with
depth with respect to the 0.1m depth for stations FIP4, FIP10, FIP11 and FIP14,
respectively. The considered signal phase is associated with the calculated 365 day
amplitude. No major shift in phase is observed in all cases. The phase shift increases
slightly with depth in all cases.
4.3.2

Measurements at the measurement ditches

Figure 4-45 shows the time series data recorded at four ‘measurement ditches’, i.e. OLMP1 to OL-MP4. The data recorded only contain the information for the 12 months
during 2012. Similar patterns are observed from all data points. Some spikes were
identified for a short duration of data series OL-MP2. The data associated with spike
identified were removed. The peak temperature recorded is approximately 15 oC. This
value is in general higher than the maximum temperature measured in all depths at the
FIP4, FIP10 and FIP11 locations. However, the results are closer to the results from
FIP14, where a higher average temperature was observed.
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Figure 4-33. NDFT analysis results of time-series temperature data recorded at FIP4.
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Figure 4-34. NDFT analysis results of time-series temperature data recorded at FIP10.
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Figure 4-35. NDFT analysis results of time-series temperature data recorded at FIP11.
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Figure 4-36. NDFT analysis results of time-series temperature data recorded at FIP14.
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Figure 4-37. Temperature cycle amplitude associated with the maximum frequency
versus depth, calculated based on the NDFT analysis of the FIP4 data series.

Figure 4-38. Temperature cycle amplitude associated with the maximum frequency
versus depth, calculated based on the NDFT analysis of the FIP10 data series.
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Figure 4-39. Temperature cycle amplitude associated with the maximum frequency
versus depth, calculated based on the NDFT analysis of the FIP11 data series.

Figure 4-40. Temperature cycle amplitude associated with the maximum frequency
versus depth, calculated based on the NDFT analysis of the FIP14 data series.
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Figure 4-41. Temperature cycle frequency shift at various depths with respect to the
0.1m frequency, calculated based on the NDFT analysis of the FIP4 data series.

Figure 4-42. Temperature cycle frequency shift at various depths with respect to the
0.1m frequency, calculated based on the NDFT analysis of the FIP10 data series.
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Figure 4-43. Temperature cycle frequency shift at various depths with respect to the
0.1m frequency, calculated based on the NDFT analysis of the FIP11 data series.

Figure 4-44. Temperature cycle frequency shift at various depths with respect to the
0.1m frequency, calculated based on the NDFT analysis of the FIP14 data series.
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Temperature evolution at MP1, MP2, MP3 and MP4
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Figure 4-45. Temperature evolution recorded in the four ‘measurement ditches’, OLMP1 to OL-MP4 during 2012.
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5 CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results achieved from the analysis and of the various datasets received, the
following conclusions can be presented:


A relatively stable temperature profile with depth is observed at the site. No major
seasonal changes in relation to deep rock thermal behaviour have been identified.
The geothermal gradient of the rock has been calculated as approximately
1.4oC/100m, based on the PFL information.



The geothermal gradient obtained from geophysical logging data is approximately
1.2oC/100m. However, the discrepancies in the data obtained from the geophysical
logging data are considerable.



Temperature at depth of 400m was found to be in the range of 10-11oC.



No significant spatial variations of temperature at depths below 50m were
observed. However, it is anticipated that the proximity to the sea is the cause of
relatively higher temperatures in the southern boundary of studied area.



The rock temperature at depths below 50m was found to not vary significantly
during the period of monitoring.



The temperature fluctuation recorded in the ONKALO tunnel was found to be
minimal (up to 3oC), except at the location closest to the ONKALO entrance.



The two potential characteristics of the time-series data, namely the trend and
frequency, have been found to be related to the records at the investigation ‘niche’
(elevation -140m). A 1.5-2.0oC increase in average temperature was recorded since
2009. However, this behaviour is likely to be related to the ventilation and activities
at the investigation niche.



Surface temperature data show a seasonal cycle with no major shift. Temperature
variations recorded at stations FIP4, FIP10 and FIP11 follow a similar trend whilst
the recorded temperature at station FIP14 is on average higher than that of the other
three locations for all depths. The annual temperature amplitude recorded at 0.1m
below the ground surface varies between approximately 4.8oC and 7.5oC. This
range was found to be approximately 3.5-6.0oC at an elevation of -0.9m. No trend
was observed in the cyclic temperature behaviour of both FIP data.
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6 SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
It is anticipated that research is required to i) provide further understanding of thermal
behaviour and ii) verify the observations and conclusions obtained from this study.
The following tasks are suggested for the continuation of the monitoring programme:
 Further data collection and examination through new PFL measurements or
geophysical loggings is suggested in the southern area of the site. This will support
the observation described in this report regarding the spatial variation of rock
temperature at this site and provide better insight.
 Continuation of the PFL measurements and geophysical loggings in drillholes is
recommended to verify the observations presented in this report and obtain a more
certain value for the geothermal gradient.
 Continuation of temperature measurements through all chainages in ONKALO is
suggested to i) obtain more comprehensive datasets from all locations and ii) verify
the observations reported here.
 Observations in the technical room at -437m did not lead to any conclusions due to
the short duration of the test. It is suggested that the temperature at a depth of around
400m below the ground surface should be measured from at least one drillhole inside
ONKALO to confirm the conclusions drawn in the current report regarding the
temperature average.
 Continuation of temperature recording at the surface measurement ditches is
suggested as the current dataset only contains 12 months of information. The new
data could advance the surface temperature understanding at the site.
 It is suggested that the current network of surface temperature measurements should
be extended, particularly in the southern part of the island (close to the sea). This
extension will help to identify the effects of proximity to the sea on surface
temperature in this area.
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